Andell West (AW-PD))
PD Application: Conceptual Program Brief
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Overview and Statement of Intent
Andell West is a mixed-use center serving the combined needs of the growing Kiawah Island,
Seabrook Island and Johns Island community. It will include a range of commercial and
residential uses that will provide the islands’ residents and guests greater choices in retail sales
and services, as well as add to the diversity of housing types. The applicant, Haulover Creek
Development Company, LLC , an affiliate of Riverstone Properties, LLC, will build upon their longterm commitment to quality and understanding of Kiawah Island since 1993 through the
experience of Kiawah Island Golf Resort. The applicant proposes, through a coordinated process
of annexation, zoning and Comprehensive Plan amendments, to establish a new Andell West
Planned Development (AW-PD) classification consistent with the goals and intents of the Town of
Kiawah Island.
Andell West is located contiguous to the Kiawah Island Parkway between Freshfields Village to
the northwest and Cassique to the southeast. The parcel is 82.14 acres of which 72.25 acres are
high ground above a critical area that is shared with the Cassique neighborhood. The majority of
the property is characterized with open fields and a mature treeline along the critical area.
Historically the property has been substantially cleared of vegetation for agricultural use until the
early 2000’s and more recently as a staging/parking area for major island events (i.e. 2012/2021
PGA and the annual Kiawah Marathon). This parcel is presently within the unincorporated area of
Charleston County; however, is considered a natural extension of the greater Kiawah Island
community and perceived as part of the arrival experience from the Roundabout to the Main
Gate.
Location Graphic
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Andell West is conceived as a mixed-use center in balance with Freshfields Village, but with a
greater focus on integrating residential uses that will expand housing choices for permanent
residents. The proposed plan integrates the historical access to the property from the Kiawah
Island Parkway and an internal circulation pattern that would allow for connectivity to the existing
Freshfields Village road network. It is anticipated development of both commercial and residential
will be accomplished in multiple phases. The Conceptual Master Plan below is a general
allocation of proposed land use patterns/sizing/density, which will be further refined as study is
conducted and will be subject to change based upon additional insight and market conditions.
Conceptual Master Plan
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As noted above, the property is presently located within the unincorporated area of Charleston
County and development as envisioned would be consistent with the established and anticipated
areawide growth policies and applicable comprehensive planning objectives; however, it is
proposed that the property be more directly integrated as part of the Town of Kiawah Island
through a coordinated and simultaneous process of annexation and map/text/comprehensive plan
amendments. The project will employ infrastructure design and location that minimizes disruption
to existing conditions, while maintaining a high level of efficiency and economy. The purpose of
the proposed establishment of the AW-PD classification is to encourage environmentally sound
development, improve the quality of life for residents and guests, and establish guidelines and
standards for the property compatible with the long term vision for the Town of Kiawah Island.
The project goals include the following objectives:
• The project development is compatible with and complimentary to the surrounding land
uses.
• Project improvements are planned to be in substantial compliance with all applicable
regulations.
• The project development will promote design excellence by integrating a
comprehensive open space system and permitting variations in siting, land usage,
scale/massing and diverse commercial and residential uses that respond to existing
and enhanced natural resources.
• The project development will result in an efficient, economical extension of community
facilities and services.
• The project development will be implemented in a manner that balances the community
and enhanced natural environment.
List of Exhibits for AW-PD (to be included in the formal application)
A. Location Graphic
B. Plat of Real Property/Legal Description
C. Aerial Photography
D. Conceptual Master Plan
E. Traffic Study
F. Utility Service Providers Letters/Letters of Coordination
G. Division 3. Use Regulations *
H. Sec. 12-67. R-3 AW, Residential District *
I. Sec. 12-68. C AW, Commercial District *
*notation: attached separately as reference and part of Conceptual Program Brief
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